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Effect of split hook design on the deformation of splitboards
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When designing a split version of a solid snowboard, manufacturers must add
reinforcement to obtain the same stiffness because of the shearing (vertical
distance between the two inner edges) and rolling (angle between each half) [1].
For example, Prior (Whistler, CAN) uses quad-axial fiberglass reinforcement for its
splitboards and tri-axial reinforcements for solid versions, even though both
boards are rated with the same stiffness [2]. The quad-axial reinforcement adds a
90° fiber to reduce lateral bending. Better design could help reduce this shearing
and rolling thus reducing the need for more reinforcements in splitboards. This
study aims to evaluate the performance of various split hooks by measuring the
deformation of a splitboard (built by sawing a board in half) joined by these hooks
under a load case simulating a turn on snow. The measurements are then
compared to the solid version (unsplitted) of the splitboard.
For this study, a 2021 Ride MTNPIG 159cm was used. To simulate the binding, a
76.2 mm wide by 38.1 mm thick extruded aluminium rail was bolted to the
recommended inserts of the front foot of the board (538 mm from tip) as shown
in black in Figure 1. This rail was then clamped to a solid flat surface. Using weights,
a force of 235 N was applied in front of the widest point of the board (186 mm from
tip), near the edge of the left half, to simultaneously bend and twist the board. A
digital caliper was attached to the reference flat surface using a rigid, aluminium Lshaped assembly. Six vertical deflection measurements were made along the
widest section of the board with the digital caliper’s depth gauge. One
measurement was made at each edge and at the center of each splitboard half as
indicated by black dots in Figure 1.

Fig. 1: Test set up to measure deflection of splitboards at widest section along length
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To evaluate the rolling angle, the angle of each half was defined as the angle of the
line passing through each edge. All hooks were tested with the tip clip opened and
closed to evaluate the effect on board deformation. The solid board’s deflection
was measured before sawing the board in half and installing the hooks as
recommended by Voile [3] at 260 mm from the tip. The shear gap and rolling angles
for various split hook models are shown in Table 1. By comparing a measurement
repeated at the beginning and at the end of the test session, the measurement
error was estimated at ±0.1 mm for the shear gap and ±0.1 ° for the rolling angle.
Table 1: Shear gap and rolling angle of splitboards for various clip models

Split hook model
Solid configuration (ref.)
Karakoram Ultraclip
Karakoram Ultraclip 2.0
Spark R&D Crossbar clip
Spark R&D Fixie clip
Phantom Hercules hook
Union hook
Voile Split hook
median value
min/max
range
Percentage difference

Tip clip closed
Shear gap
Rolling
(mm)
angle (°)
0.0
1.3
2.1
3.1
2.3
2.7
2.7
3.1
1.8
2.8
2.2
3.4
1.8
3.1
2.5
3.3
2.2
3.1
1.8/2.7
2.7/3.4
0.9
0.7
41%
23%

Tip clip opened
Shear gap
Rolling
(mm)
angle (°)
7.0
8.4
6.2
7.4
6.7
7.2
5.3
6.5
6.1
7.8
5.3
7.5
7.2
7.0
6.2
7.4
5.3/7.2
6.5/8.4
1.9
1.9
30%
23%

Although the solid board has no shear gap, the lateral bending of the board creates
a small rolling angle of 1.3°. Even if the percentage difference are all under 41% for
the shear gap and 23% for the rolling angle, the absolute differences are small. For
this reason, all hooks tested seem to show relatively similar performance. The
Spark R&D Fixie clip shows a smaller gap and rolling angle, but the difference with
other models is marginal. The results show that opening the tip clip increases the
shear gap and the rolling angle, which indicates that the stiffness of this clip could
also have an effect on board deformation. On-snow tests would be necessary to
validate whether the differences between hooks are perceivable or not. This
testbench could also be used to evaluate the performance of new clip designs.
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